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Abstract
Background/Aims: Traditional cardiovascular (CV) risk factors (RFs) and their management 
targets may not be applicable to specific medical subpopulations, particularly dialysis patients. 
This study aimed to evaluate the dose-response association between measurements of RFs, 
cardiovascular mortality, and potential metabolic targets among Chinese patients initializing 
peritoneal dialysis (PD). Methods: Risk-set sampling was applied to two population based 1:10 
case-control studies of incident PD patients, matched by age, sex and the year of initialisation 
of PD: a main sample (204 cases and 2,040 controls) and a replication sample (81 cases and 
810 controls).  The dose-response association between continuous measurements of CV RFs 
(blood pressure, fasting glucose, body mass index, total cholesterol, phosphate and ejection 
fraction) at baseline and the 2-year CV mortality were analyzed using conditional Logistic 
regression. The final threshold was chosen based upon a significant break in the regression 
coefficients and achievement of the minimum Bayesian information criterion (BIC). Results: 
A linear relationship was identified between fasting glucose and CV mortality. Non-linear 
associations between other measurements and CV mortality suggested potential metabolic 
treatment intensification thresholds as <145/92mmHg for blood pressure, <1.70mmol/L for 
phosphate, 24 kg/m2 for body mass index, 4.6mmol/L for total cholesterol, and >60% for 
ejection fraction respectively. Conclusion: Our findings highlight the potential importance of 
more intensive glucose management, anti-hypertensive treatment and dietary management 
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among PD patients.  We recommend that the clinical relevance of these epidemiological 
associations be tested using randomized controlled trials of multifaceted interventions.
IntroductionChronic kidney disease (CKD) has become a worldwide heath problem [1]. In particular, end-stage renal disease (ESRD) triggers premature mortality and is a substantial health economic burden [2]. It has been estimated that more than 10.8% of Chinese adults (around 130 million) have CKD with dialysis needed at some point in their lives [3]. The Chinese medical insurance scheme has now increased its coverage, making dialysis, especially peritoneal dialysis (PD), more affordable among Chinese patients with ESRD [4]. The leading cause of mortality among people accepting PD is cardiovascular disease (CVD) [5].  CVD risk factors in the general population have been well-investigated, and include hypertension, obesity, dyslipidaemia, diabetes, and smoking [6]. However, it has become increasingly clear that these CVD risk factors must be interpreted in the context of any comorbidities [7]. For example, hyperphosphatemia is very common and often poorly controlled among patients with ESRD, but is less common in the general population [8].
Therefore, findings from the general population may not be applicable to specific medical subpopulations, particularly dialysis patients [5]. Previous studies have examined the association between individual CVD risk factors, especially hypertension, and all-cause mortality in patients with prevalent haemodialysis or PD [7, 9] . However, there have been no studies to investigate the association between all of the well-established CVD risk factors and CVD mortality among patients initialising PD.  As a result, the potential metabolic targets for such CVD risk factors remain uncertain.  This aim of this study was to estimate potential thresholds for intensifying clinical management by examining the dose-response association 
between continuous measurements of all well-established CVD risk factors (modifiable and 
non-modifiable) and CVD mortality among patients undergoing PD in the Henan Peritoneal Dialysis Registry (HPDR).
Materials and Methods
Data Setting
Briefly, the HPDR is operated under the auspices of the Department of Nephrology, the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou University and provides an independent audit and analysis of renal care in Henan, China. During the study period, information was prospectively collected electronically from all renal units 
across Henan. Data arriving at the HPDR are subjected to an algorithm which identifies suspicious values, 
which are then further verified and corrected where necessary by contacting the renal unit.
Study populationThis study was designed as two population based case-control samples: a main study and a replication 
study. Both cases and controls used in the main study (attending the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou University) and those in the replication study (attending the other renal clinics across the province) were derived from adults aged more than 18 years, commencing PD between 2007-2014. Ethics approval was 
granted by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou University.
Case definition
Cases were defined as deceased patients, on the HPDR, with CVD as the cause of death based on the 
diagnosis on death certificate. Patients who died of any cause, underwent transplant or whose kidney function recovered within 90 days after initialisation of dialysis were excluded (n=16) to avoid the reverse causal association between risk factors and early outcome [10]. We considered the death date to be the index date for cases.
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Control selectionWe selected 10 population controls for each case within the main study and the replication study, matched for age, sex and the year of initialisation of PD. We selected controls using risk-set sampling. Controls were assigned an index date to that of corresponding cases.
Exposure DefinitionSystolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), body mass index (BMI), total cholesterol as the measurements of well-established risk factors were selected as exposures in our study. Hyperphosphatemia is a particularly important CVD risk factor among patients with kidney disease [11] and is routinely recorded among patients on dialysis [12].  Therefore, phosphorus as the measurement was selected as an exposure in our study. Although not a CVD risk factor, ejection fraction (EF) as a prognostic factor was included in the analysis because of its likely important predictive value of CVD mortality. All exposures were measured at the beginning of PD by standard methods, reviewed by 2 clinicians and recorded in HPDR.
CovariatesWe also obtained data on other CVD risk factors (as listed in Table 1), which can be associated with CVD risk factors to allow adjustment for confounding.  These data were measured at the time when patients started PD treatment.
Statistical analysisConditional logistic regression models were applied to conduct the comparison within the matched risk set for categorical variables, and mix-effect models were used for continuous variables with adjustment for age, gender and year of initialisation of PD treatment. Because we used risk-set sampling strategy to select controls, the odds ratios estimated the incidence rate ratios [13].Missing information was as follows: BMI (10.51%), phosphate (10.23%), albumin (9.92%), total protein (12.75%), total cholesterol (14.53%), low density lipoprotein (14.58%), high density lipoprotein (14.52%), triglyceride (14.52%), fasting glucose (15.26%), SBP (2.26%), and DBP (2.23%). We used multiple imputation to replace missing values by using a chained equation approach based on all candidate predictors. We created 15 imputed datasets for missing variables that were then combined across all datasets by using Rubin’s rule to obtain estimations.The associations between the continuous measurements and the risk of CVD mortality were estimated using a linear model, restricted cubic spline models with 3-5 equally spaced knots determined for the levels of these continuous exposures, and a quadratic spline model. The restricted cubic spline model 
with 3 equally spaced knots was chosen as the best –fit model for the dose-response curves because of its minimum Bayesian information criterion (BIC) compared with other models. A linear test was used in the restricted cubic spline model to test the linearity of the relationship. The break-point test [14] was carried out to target the potential thresholds (P5 to P95 of measurements) by incorporating the piecewise term into 
the cubic spline model. The threshold with a significant break in the regression coefficients and achieving 
the minimum BIC was chosen as the final threshold. The 95% CI of the threshold was obtained from 1000 bootstrap samples.Two sets of sensitivity analyses were implemented to observe the association between continuous measures and risk of cardiovascular mortality. First, all analyses were carried out in the continuous measurement data-rich range (covering > 95% people). Second, using a ‘rule-out’ approach [15], we estimated how strongly a single unmeasured binary confounder would need to be associated with 
continuous and cardiovascular mortality to fully explain our findings [15].All analyses were performed using STATA (STATA/MP 15.0 StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). All P values were calculated using two-tailed tests and a P value < 0.05 was taken to indicate statistical 
significance.
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Table 1. Characteristics of cases with cardiovascular mortality and controls from patients with peritoneal dialysis in Henan Peritoneal Dialysis Registry dataset, 2007-2015. Categorical variables present as count (percentage) and continuous variables present as median (inter-quartile range). -* indicates age and gender are matched between case and control and there is no need to test the differenceMain Dataset Case (n=204) Control (n=2,040) P-value Age, years 63 (47 to 74) 63 (46 to 74) -* Female gender, n (%) 87 (42.7) 870 (42.6) -* History of cardiovascular diseases, n (%) 95 (46.6) 981 (48.1) 0.003 History of diabetes mellitus, n (%) 70 (34.3) 597 (29.3) <0.0001 Primary Glomerular Disease, n (%) 69 (34.3) 558 (27.4) <0.0001 Taking antihypertensive treatment, n (%) 178 (87.4) 1860 (91.2) <0.0001 Taking lipid -lowering treatment, n (%) 77 (37.6) 842 (41.3) <0.0001 Taking glucose -lowering treatment, n (%) 56 (27.4) 690 (33.8) <0.0001 Haemoglobin, g/L 90.7 (79.0 to 102.0) 95.0 (81.0 to 108.0) <0.0001 Packed cell volume  0.7 (0.3 to 26.4) 18.4 (0.3 to 29.1) <0.0001 Reticulocyte, %  54.2 (19.8 to 85.0) 36.4 (4.4 to 64.2) <0.0001 Phosphate, mg/dl 1.7 (1.4 to 2.1) 1.6 (1.3 to 2.0) <0.0001 Albumin, g/L 30.6 (26.0 to 34.3) 33.0 (28.8 to 36.9) <0.0001 Total iron binding capacity , μmol/L 52.0 (32.3 to 68.4) 50.0 (33.2 to 66.7) <0.0001 FeTIBC, mmol/L 23.1 (5.6 to 46.6) 29.2 (16.2 to 59.6) <0.0001 Creatinine, µmol/L 806.9 (596.0 to 976.0) 731.2 (562.0 to 932.0) <0.0001 BUN, mmol/L 20.3 (17.0 to 26.0) 19.9 (15.7 to 24.5) <0.0001 estimated Glomerular Filtration rate, mL/min/1.73 m2 5.7 (4.5 to 7.5) 6.0 (4.5 to 8.0) <0.0001 Calcium, mmol/l 1.8 (1.6 to 2.2) 2.2 (2.0 to 2.4) <0.0001 Transferrin, mg/dl 266.8 (105.0 to 579.2) 258.5 (100.0 to 521.3) 0.0007 Total protein, g/L 55.7 (50.3 to 59.4) 58.0 (52.0 to 63.0) <0.0001 Prealbumin, mg/L 273.0 (171.2 to 375.5) 273.5 (182.0 to 364.0) 0.7973 Total Cholesterol, mmol/L 4.4 (3.5 to 5.2) 4.0 (3.7 to 5.3) <0.0001 Triglyceride, mmol/L 1.3 (1.0 to 1.8) 1.3 (1.0 to 2.1) <0.0001 High density lipoprotein, mmol/L 1.2 (1.0 to 1.5) 1.2 (1.0 to 1.4) <0.0001 Low density lipoprotein, mmol/L 2.6 (1.9 to 3.5) 2.5 (1.6 to 3.2) <0.0001 Fasting glucose, mmol/L 5.2 (4.2 to 6.5) 5.0 (4.3 to 6.0) <0.0001 Sodium, mEq/L 138.0 (135.2 to 141.4) 138.5 (136.4 to 142.0) <0.0001 C-reaction protein, mg/dl 6.5 (1.3 to 18.6) 5.3 (0.4 to 17.5) <0.0001 Body mass index, kg/m2 23.0 (21.2 to 25.2) 22.2 (20.2 to 24.8) <0.0001 Systolic blood pressure, mmHg 143.0 (135.0 to 155.0) 140.0 (130.0 to 152.0) <0.0001 Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg 84.0 (80.0 to 90.0) 82.0 (80.0 to 90.0) <0.0001 Ejection Fraction, % 57 (49 to 64) 60 (54 to 65) <0.0001 Continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis, % 134 (65.5) 1,461 (71.6) <0.0001 Replication Dataset Case (n=81) Control (n=810)  Age, years 61 (45to 71) 61 (44 to 72)  Female gender, n (%) 32 (39.5) 324 (40.0)  History of cardiovascular diseases, n (%) 40 (49.4) 406 (50.1) 0.3630 History of diabetes mellitus, n (%) 32 (39.7) 230 (28.4) <0.0001 Primary Glomerular Disease, n (%) 31 (38.0) 270 (33.3) <0.0001 Taking antihypertensive treatment, n (%) 70 (86.1) 720 (88.9) <0.0001 Taking lowering-lipid treatment, n (%) 28 (34.7) 328 (40.5) <0.0001 Taking lowering-glucose treatment, n (%) 20 (24.6) 245 (30.2) <0.0001 Haemoglobin, g/L 91.0 (82.0 to 102.0) 95.0 (81.0 to 108.0) <0.0001 Packed cell volume  3.2 (0.3 to 27.6) 18.4 (0.3 to 29.1) <0.0001 Reticulocyte, %  52.0 (19.4 to 85.0) 34.0 (2.0 to 60.4) <0.0001 Phosphate, mg/dl 1.7 (1.4 to 2.1) 1.6 (1.3 to 2.0) <0.0001 Albumin, g/L 30.9 (25.7 to 34.5) 33.5 (29.4 to 37.0) <0.0001 Total iron binding capacity , μmol/L 52.0 (30.0 to 73.9) 49.8 (32.8 to 65.6) <0.0001 FeTIBC, mmol/L 23.4 (8.1 to 55.5) 29.4 (16.8 to 60.8) <0.0001 Creatinine, µmol/L 758.8 (550.0 to 929.7) 712.0 (533.8 to 917.0) <0.0001 BUN 20.3 (16.6 to 26.6) 19.8 (15.6 to 24.4) <0.0001 estimated Glomerular Filtration rate, mL/min/1.73 m2 1.4 (0.3 to 3.0) 1.6 (0.5 to 3.5) <0.0001 Calcium 2.0 (1.9 to 2.1) 2.0 (1.9 to 2.2) <0.0001 Transferrin, mg/dl 325.0 (142.0 to 635.9) 256.9 (88.8 to 547.6) <0.0001 Total protein, g/L 55.9 (51.6 to 59.4) 58.0 (52.3 to 63.4) <0.0001 Prealbumin, mg/L 282.7 (164.4 to 400.0) 273.0 (181.0 to 357.0) <0.0001 Total Cholesterol, mmol/L 4.4 (3.7 to 5.2) 4.5 (3.7 to 5.2) <0.0001 Triglyceride, mmol/L 1.2 (0.9 to 1.8) 1.3 (1.0 to 2.1) <0.0001 High density lipoprotein, mmol/L 1.2 (1.0 to 1.5) 1.2 (1.0 to 1.4) <0.0001 Low density lipoprotein, mmol/L 2.4 (1.7 to 3.2) 2.6 (1.9 to 3.5) <0.0001 Fasting glucose, mmol/L 5.4 (4.6 to 6.9) 5.0 (4.3 to 5.8) <0.0001 Sodium, mEq/L 138.6 (135.0 to 141.7) 139.0 (136.5 to 142.0) <0.0001 C-reaction protein, mg/dl 6.0 (1.3 to 18.5) 5.4 (0.4 to 17.4) <0.0001 Body mass index, kg/m2 22.2 (20.1 to 24.2) 22.9 (21.1 to 25.2) <0.0001 Systolic blood pressure, mmHg 145.0 (130.0 to 155.0) 140.0 (130.0 to 155.0) <0.0001 Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg 84.0 (80.0 to 90.0) 82.0 (78.0 to 90.0) <0.0001 Ejection Fraction, % 54.0 (48.0 to 64.0) 60.0 (55.0 to 65.0) <0.0001 Continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis, % 54 (66.3) 569 (70.2) <0.0001 
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ResultsTable 1 shows the patient characteristics for the 204 cases and 2, 040 population controls in the main sample, and for the 81 cases and 810 controls in the replication sample. Diabetes mellitus (34.3% and 39.7% in the main and replication sample respectively), primary glomerular disease (34.3% and 38.0% respectively) were more common among cases than controls (for diabetes mellitus: 29.3% and 28.4% respectively; for primary glomerular disease: 27.4% and 33.3% respectively). Existing CVD, antihypertensive treatment, lipid-lowering treatment, and anti-diabetes treatment were less common among cases than controls.  Reticulocytes, phosphate, total iron binding capacity (TIBC), creatinine, blood 
urea nitrogen (BUN), transferrin, total cholesterol, low density lipoprotein, fasting glucose, C-reactive protein (CRP), BMI, SBP and DBP were higher in cases than controls. Haemoglobin, packed cell volume, albumin, Fe-TIBC, estimated Glomerular Filtration Rate (eGFR), calcium, total protein, pre-albumin, sodium and EF were lower in cases than controls. The proportion undertaking continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) was lower among cases (65.5% and 66.3% in the main  and replication samples respectively) than controls (71.6% and 70.2%  respectively).Dose-response relationship curves between continuous measurements of risk factors and incidence rate ratio for CVD mortality were derived from the natural cubic spline models with adjustment in Fig. 1 for the main sample and in Fig. 2 for the replication sample. Fasting glucose linearly increased with the adjusted incidence rate ratio for cardiovascular mortality both in the main sample and the replication sample. SBP, DBP, BMI, TC, phosphate and EF were non-linearly associated with the adjusted incidence rate ratio for CVD mortality (linearity test: all P < 0.0001) both in the main sample and replication sample.The threshold was estimated at 145 (143 to 147) mmHg for SBP both in the main sample and replication sample, with decreased adjusted incidence rate ratio for CVD mortality below the threshold and presented stable above the threshold.The threshold for DBP was estimated at 92 (90 to 94) mmHg both in the main sample and the replication sample, with decreased adjusted incidence rate ratio for CVD mortality below the threshold and presented stable above the threshold in the main sample, comparing with stable risk below the threshold and increased risk above the threshold in the replication sample.“U” (J)-shapes between three clinical measurements (BMI, TC, and EF) and CVD mortality 
were identified both in the main sample and replication sample, with a consistently estimated threshold of BMI, TC, and EF estimated at 24 (33 to 26) kg/m2, 4.6 (4.4 to 4.8) mmol/L, and 60 (58 to 62) %, respectively associated with the lowest adjusted incidence rate ratio for CVD mortality.
The non-linear association between phosphate and risk of CVD mortality was identified both in the main sample and replication sample, with a consistently estimated threshold of 1.70 (1.65 to 1.75) mmol/L. CVD mortality remained stable below the threshold and increased above the threshold in the main sample, compared with decreased CVD mortality below the threshold but stable above the threshold in the replication sample. This linear and non-linear association was also found in the sensitivity analyses modelling the associations within the data rich range (5th percentile to 95th percentile of the above measurements) as shown as Fig. 3 for the main sample and Fig. 4 for the replication sample.Finally, we estimated that an unmeasured confounder that was 1.4-fold as frequent among patients with hyperglycaemia as those without the condition would need to increase the CVD mortality risk by a factor of twenty or more to fully explain the results, if no increased risk actually existed (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 1. Adjusted d o s e - r e s p o n s e associations between m e a s u r e m e n t s of cardiovascular risk factors and c a r d i o v a s c u l a r mortality among incident peritoneal dialysis patients within main dataset.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Adjusted d o s e - r e s p o n s e associations between m e a s u r e m e n t s of cardiovascular risk factors and c a r d i o v a s c u l a r mortality among incident peritoneal dialysis patients within replication dataset.
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Fig. 3. Adjusted dose-response associations between measurements of cardiovascular risk factors and cardiovascular mortality among incident peritoneal dialysis patients within main dataset:. sensitivity analyses in the data rich zone.
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Adjusted dose-response associations between measurements of cardiovascular risk factors and c a r d i o v a s c u l a r mortality among incident peritoneal dialysis patients within replication dataset: sensitivity analyses in the data rich zone.
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Discussion
The novel findings from this Chinese population based case-control study, was firstly, that conventional CVD risk factors were not the same for patients starting PD treatment as for the general population; secondly that while fasting glucose was linearly associated with an increased risk of CVD mortality; other risk factors (blood pressure, BMI, TC, phosphate and EF) had non-linear relationships with CVD mortality.  Thresholds associated with a 
decreased risk of CVD mortality were identified for SBP (below 145 mmHg), DBP (92 mmHg), 
and phosphate (1.70 mmol/L).  Potential thresholds were identified above and below which risk of CVD mortality increased (24kg/m2 BMI, 4.6mmol/L total cholesterol, and 60% EF.
Comparison with previous studiesCurrently, the potential CVD risk factor thresholds for intensifying clinical management metabolic targets set for patients in pre-dialysis or post-dialysis are generally similar to those for the general population.  For example, 140/90 mmHg is the BP control target 
(despite prior inconsistent findings from the the Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative 
(K/DOQI) study where the lowest CVD risk was below 130/80 mmHg [16] and the Korean end-stage renal registry data [17], where the highest CVD mortality risk was found among those with a lower BP <120/80 mmHg. Mixing BP measurement time (pre-dialysis and 
post-dialysis) and ethnic differences could explain these inconsistent findings. Our study indicated CVD mortality was higher above 145/92 mmHg, suggesting that this could be a potential target for patients treated with PD.Ahmadi’s systematic review among patients with PD treatment suggested that being underweight was associated with higher short-term mortality while being overweight or 
Fig. 5. Required Strength of an Unmeasured Confounder. Sensitivity analysis illustrating how strongly an unmeasured confounder would need to be associated with hyperglycaemia (prevalence ratio for exposure - confounder association, PREC) and cardiovascular mortality (relative risk of the disease in patients with the confounder, RRCD) to fully explain our estimates. We assumed that the prevalence of the confounder was as common as 95% of the population and that 70% of the population with hyperglycaemia. The graphs depict adjusted incidence rate ratio (ARR) associated with the hyperglycaemia (cross line) along with the lower limit of the 95% 
confidence interval (circle line).
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obese was associated with lower mortality [18]. Conversely, a meta-analysis among PD patients showed that a BMI of 25-29.9 kg/m2 and a BMI<18.5 kg/m2 were both associated with elevated risk of all-cause mortality [19]. However, the dose-response relationship 
between BMI and risk of CVD mortality has not been evaluated previously. Our study 
identified a non-linear relationship between BMI and CVD mortality with a threshold of 24 (23 to 26) kg/m2 associated with lowest risk of CVD mortality, which could be the potential body weight target for Chinese patients initialising PD treatment.In a PD population in Hong Kong, it was shown that patients with reduced EF (EF<50%) showed an increased risk of cardiac death (relative risk (RR)=2.57) and heart failure 
(RR=2.25) within four years compared with patients having preserved EF (EF≥50%) [20]: 
this is consistent with our observations. Moreover, as the first study to reveal a dose-response relationship between EF and CVD mortality, our research suggests an potential EF threshold of 60% as below this (even at 50-60%) we found an increased risk of CVD mortality.Previous studies have suggested that among patients receiving PD, TC was not 
significantly different between patients with and without CVD mortality [21, 22], which might be due to a non-linear relationship between TC and risk of CVD mortality. In a 10-year Korean cohort of 749 incident PD patients [23], a non-linear relationship between 
stratified TC concentrations and all-cause mortality was identified, with an potential TC threshold of 180-210mg/dl (4.6-5.4 mmol/L) and lowest risk of all-cause mortality and 
increased mortality risk for TC below/above this threshold: this is close to our findings of a TC of 4.4-4.8 mmol/L being associated with the lowest risk of CVD mortality. The increased CVD mortality risk was found to be associated with dyslipidaemia among patients starting 
PD treatment the association was not significant. Similarly, in another Chinese PD cohort PD 
patients with dyslipidaemia was associated with increased risk of atrial fibrillation, but the 
association was not significant after adjusting the confounders [24].In a large longitudinal Taiwan registry dataset, it was found that an increased mortality 
risk of all-cause mortality was identified among PD patients with phosphate above and below 1.14-1.78mmol/L [25]. In another large prospective multicentre study involving 
568 PD patients in the Netherlands [26], it was found that phosphate above 3.5-5.5mg/dl (1.13-1.78 mmol/L) was associated with an increased risk of CVD mortality (RR=2.4) and phosphate below the threshold was associated with slightly increased risk (RR=1.1). In our main sample and in the sensitivity analyses in the data rich range, an increased risk was 
identified for patients with phosphate above 1.70 mmol/L but risk was stable below the threshold; in our replication sample, risk was actually decreased below the threshold, but still increased above the threshold.The linear association between fasting glucose and CVD mortality, found in our study is similar to that found in other studies among PD patients without pre-existing diagnosed diabetes [27, 28]. A linear association between fasting glucose and all-cause mortality has also been previously been found among PD patients with pre-existing diabetes [29] and in the general PD population [30]. The linear association between fasting glucose and CVD mortality suggests that PD patients with lower fasting glucose concentration, in spite of having pre-existing diabetes, would be less likely to die due to cardiovascular disease.
Limitations
Our results might be influenced by confounding by unmeasured risk factors, for example, those due to under-recording of pre-existing comorbidities and their duration. The duration of reduced renal function would be a particularly important measure prone to under-estimation. Secondly, we lacked data on lifestyle factors, including smoking, drinking and physical activity. Thirdly, we did not adjust for PD patients’ socioeconomic status that would likely impact on PD patients’ treatment/management status and their general health status. Finally, the proportion of clinical measurement data that was missing was relatively high requiring multiple imputation, which suggesting that further replication in the external dataset are warranted.
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ConclusionThe dose-response relationships between different risk factors and CVD mortality highlight the potential importance of undertaking a randomised controlled trial, testing the impact of reducing hyperglycaemia, alongside using anti-hypertensive treatment to control BP below 140/92 mmHg and strict diet management and phosphate binders treatment to 
control phosphate below 1.70 mmol/L. Our findings also highlighted a potential target for BMI (24kg/m2), and total cholesterol (4.6 mmol/L), suggesting that both poor and intensive lifestyle, lipid and cardiac interventions should be applied in Chinese population initialising PD care. Moreover, where EF is above 60%a good prognosis for incident PD population may be predicted. We recommend that the clinical relevance of these epidemiological associations is tested among PD patients using randomized controlled trials of multifaceted interventions.
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